1. When Invoking the Tawheed of Allah swt every morning and evening
   Allaahu, Allaahu, Rabbee, Ar-raHmaanur-raHeem, Iaa ushriku bihi shay’aa
   Allah, Allah, my Lord, the Most Gracious [and] the Most Merciful I do not associate anything with Him.

2. When asking relief from every anxiety and grief
   Yaa man yakfee min kulli shay’
   Walaa yakfee manhu shay’
   Ikfinee maa ahammanee mimaa anaa feeh.
   O He who is sufficient from all things
   But nothing is sufficient from Him
   Be sufficient for me in what worries me in the state I am.

3. When thanking Allah for creating us and dignifying us (over other creatures)
   AlHamdu lillaahil-ladhee khlaqanaa min noorihee biyadih
   waSTafaanaa mim bariyyatih
   waja`lanaa umnaa-ahu `alaal khaliqhe wa-waHyih
   Praise be to Allah who created us from His Light with His hand
   And digified us over His creatures
   And made us trustees of His creation and His revelation.

Reference: Du`a Nos. 3, 15 and 5 respectively from As-Saheefatul Jawaadiyyah (A Collection of Du`aas from the ninth Imam Muhammad b. `Ali al-Jawaad). The above Saheefah is contained in As-Saheefatur Radhawiyyah Al-Jaami`ah, Muassis a-Imam al-Mahdee (a), Qum, 1420